
STONE LOOK – 6 x 24

TOWER WHITE
RV60

GRAPHITE
RV61

HEARTHSTONE
RV62

SAND DOLLAR
RV63

BRUSHED GREY
RV64

WOOD LOOK – 6 x 24

ANTIQUITY 
WHITE RV75

TOASTED
BROWN RV74

MISSION ELM
RV73

SPICED 
WALNUT RV73

GOLDENHURST 
RV71

PERSPECTIVE
GREY RV70

MARBLE LOOK – 6 x 24, 12 x 24

CARRARA 
WHITE RV50

CALACATTA 
MARBLE QC01

ESQUISITE 
GREY RV51

ENCHANTING 
MARBLE RV52

CALACATTA 
MARVEL RV53

INSTALL IN
3 EASY STEPS... PREP

Place underlayment, 
No Mortar Required

CLICK
Click tiles together

GROUT
Grout Immediately, 

No wait time

Easily install the perfect floor with beautiful porcelain 
tile that is waterproof, stainproof, scratch-resistant, 
dentproof, fire-resistant, and easy to clean.

The simple installation process allows installers of 
LVT and Laminate to complete renovations that utilize 
RevoTile, providing a broader labor pool at a time when 
finding qualified tile installers has become increasingly 
challenging. In fact, the system is so easy-to-install, any 
DIY customer can do it.

When used in conjunction with approved RapidGrout 
and RapidPrep underlayment, RevoTile is backed by a 
Limited Lifetime Residential Warranty. Also, since mortar 
isn’t used, as the homeowner’s style preferences change 
over time, RevoTile makes updating to new flooring 
designs in the future much easier.

P R O D U C T  F E AT U R E S

A revolutionary new porcelain floor tile 
system provides all the advantages of 
porcelain tile but installs over two  
times faster.

No acclimation time is required before 
installation. Quick installing underlayment 
replaces mortar, eliminating setting time. 
Just click tiles together and then  
grout immediately.

Installs directly over most existing flooring 
types, reducing labor costs and mess.

Once grouted and the perimeter is sealed, 
RevoTile is a waterproof flooring system.

Allows plank and rectangular tiles to be 
installed at a 33% and even 50% offset 
with consistent alignment and no lippage 
(please avoid straight-joint installation).

Achieves breaking strength that meets 
or exceeds 475 lbs and increased  
impact resistance.

Reduces sound transmission, making 
it perfect for basements, multi-level 
structures and multi-family properties.

RevoTile is Made in the USA using 
imported materials (click system is 
imported; tile is made in USA and system 
is assembled in USA).

Contact Amy McMacken for more details!
Email: Amy.McMacken@daltile.com
Cell: 734.218.4995




